
 

 
 

 
YouthLink AM Birthday Party Volunteer Guide 

 
Overview: The birthday party volunteer groups provide monthly birthday parties for homeless 
youth at YouthLink.  This is perfect for groups of 3-5 people.  Volunteers provide cake and ice 
cream for approximately 50 youths as well as a few small prizes for bingo.  YouthLink 
provides the bingo set, cards, and chips, and all necessary serving utensils for cake and ice 
cream. 
 
Please note: All YouthLink volunteers must be 21. 

 
Dates & Time: day flexible, no Wednesdays, 11:00am-1:00pm  
 
Number of Volunteers needed: 5 is a good number but 3 would work as well.  (If you have up 
to 8, there will be many volunteers walking around talking to the youth, and in general 
mingling.  The youth love talking to volunteers so the more the merrier, but with ten there will 
be a lot of idle time.) 
 
Schedule:  
10:45 – 11:00 am - Volunteer orientation 
11:00 – 12:00 pm - Volunteers host 3 (or more) bingo games 
12:00 - 12:30 pm - Lunch provided by YouthLink – Volunteers are encouraged to help serve 
the meal and eat with the youth.  
12:30 – 1:00 pm - Volunteers serve cake and ice cream.  Singing Happy Birthday is optional! 
 
Company (Volunteers) provide the following:  

 Large Sheet Cake - needs to feed about 50, so a full sheet works well   

 Ice Cream – 1 gallon works well   

 Three (or more) $10.00 gift cards from local stores are suggested – Some place with 
universal appeal like Target 

 Trinkets from your company such as pens, lunch bags, candy or anything if they are 
available.  Trinkets are used as consolation prizes or if there is a tie 

 
Dress Code:  Dress comfortably!   
 
Playing Bingo: Prepare for organized chaos and have fun!   

 Allow the youth to only have 3 or 4 sheets of cards.  Any more than 4 cards means that 
someone has an unfair advantage or slows down the game.  

 Play 3 or 4 games depending on how many prizes you have.  You can play basic horizontal, 
vertical or diagonal bingo, 4 corners bingo, “T” shaped bingo,  “U” shaped bingo, Square 
Bingo (Outline the card), or Blackout (fill the entire card) bingo.    

 The caller should have a loud voice  

 Have fun with it and use your imagination   



 
 
Location: 41 North 12th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55403  

 

There is a parking lot on site, with the entrance from Linden Avenue. Because of the ongoing 
construction the number of parking spots in our lot is limited. We recommend carpooling, and 
parking on Linden or Chestnut avenues, or on the 12th street. Street parking is metered. The 
other option would be parking in MCTC ramp, a few blocks away from our site. We apologize for 
any inconvenience. 
 
See driving instructions on website: http://www.youthlinkmn.org/ 
 


